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Introduotion

Nearly all soientific observations aome about in an

aocia.ntal way. An experi�enter, while demonstrating a

phenomenon, may observe certain exoeptions, and it is the

observation a.nd further demonstration of these exceptions

that constitllte what is new in scientifio resea.rch. The

observation of the remarkably stimulating effect of algae

u�on the growth of citrus came to the attention of the

writer in an accidental way_

About eighteen months ago the writer, while walking

throngh,the greenhouse, noticed that a quantity of citrus

seedlings were being set aside to be thrown out. They had

been grown in sand trays for use in some hort1cu1tural work

and after those th�t were needed had been taken out, the

rest were to be thrown out upon the rubbish heap. They were

healthy plants, and as such citrus plants are often needed

in plant research work, and 8.1so are har-d to obtain from seed..;.',

lings, several dozen of them were picked up and pla.nted in

pots of sand tha.t ha.d been obtained from .M,onterey, Ca.lifornia.

This sand, when �nalyzed, was found to be as pure as could

be obtained for work in the chemica.l laboratory. The seed

lings were p'Larrt ed four to a. :pot. It was intended to

keep them until spring and then to use them in connection
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with some work upon plant nutrition that was contemplated.

The young plants were watered with .tap water of e. sa.lt

content of about three hundred parts per million, and no organ-

io matter, or other plant food, was given them. As was expeot

ed, most of the plants under these conditions, showed lit-

tle or no growth and rema.ined dormant during the oolder weather.

Aftar several months, however, a few of the plants began to

grow as if they had bean given applications of wanure. The

leaves were bright green in oontrast with the yellowish col-

or of the leaves of the previous season. The pots were standing

on beds of �ich soil, and it looked as if some of the roots

had gone through the dra.inage holes in the bottoms of the

pots, and into the ,fertile soil below.' ThiS, however, was

not found to be the case , ..'-bout one pot in t'en showed this

increa.se in rr.rowth, and usua.lly all the! plante i-ll the pot

were�affected,equal11. Several days after the condition was

first observed, it was noticed. that there was a slight growth

of algae on the top of the sand in those pots in which growth

had started, and no- algae were�on the dormant cultures. In

order to prove whether the algae were responsible for the stim

ulating effect on'the growth of the a1trus,- a small quantity

of' algae wa.s gathered from one' of the ooncrete irriga.tion box

es on the campus
- and placed, as 8. mulch on the top of the sB,nd

I

in some of the other pots th8,t had not shown growth. In about

seven da.ys the plants thus treated 'began to grow in the same way

as those having- the natural growth of algae.
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These observations led to the experiments thAt will ba

described.

Review of Literature
------ -- ----------

Algae in the Soil

Algae and diq,tomes live near,or a.t the surface of the soil,

wnerever the mOisture conditions are su1tab1e. They differ

from most other forms of mieroorgantlm� in that they possess

green coloring matte�, or chlorophyll, and synthesize most of

their food by the use of sunlight. on this account the activi

ties of most algae are confined largely to the. surface l�yer

of soil, wher-e moisture and light are available.1 The materials

formed in the photosynthetic process are largely polysaccharides

which are later hydrolyzed by oth�r cJasses of organisms i.to

simple sugars, and in these forms the organic matter is uS9.d

by nitrogen fixing b9.cteria, sllch as azotObacter. Therefore,

in an j nd.irect wa.y, algae play an important role in the fixa

,ion of atmospheric nitrogen. Azotobacter are desoribed by
. .J.I.JJ.

trt:
some authors �s nQ,ing free living, nitrogen fixing organisms.

By free Iiv1ng, here, is meant that the organisms do not ·liva in

symbiotio union with other organisms. It has been suggested
1f:ttf

by Kosowitsoh and confirmed by others that the 8sotobaoter

Iiva in ar-msnner- symbiotically wi th algae.

IWakema.n, S. L, l'rincillles of �oil �.11'icrobioll)p;y, 192'7.
f#:tohnia q.n1 Fred, T'extbook on Agrioultura.l Bacteriology.

Marshall, r'ilicrobiology.
Jordan, �.6. and Falk, I.S., Newer Knowledge of Bacteriology.

:ftiiiReinlt9,J. ,Heinze,.B. ,Nakano ,H. , Reviewed by Wakema.n.
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Qarbon dioxide may exist in the soil solution as carbonio

acid, but usu�111 it exists as potassium, calcium or magne

sium bicarbon9te. when the bicarbonate ion is removed by the

algCla or other growing plR.nts, a preoipitation of ea'Le fum or magna

siwm carbonate takes pl�ae.

Algae and Caliohe

.•\8 a m9.tter of local interest, it nay be mentioned t,hat,

in the opinion of the writer, algae are largely responsible for

the deposition of caliche, or calca.reous hardpans, that a.re so

chara.cteristic of the area. around Tucson. Calcium, as temporary

h�.rdness, moves in solution as ca,lc1uY!l bicflrbonate, that is, as

calcium carbona.te flissolve1 in c-rrbonfc acid. The inrUcat10ns are

that, �t a. remote perfod, the Sa.nta. Cruz Valley was, proba.bly,

covered by a shallow lake .of stagnant water, in which algae

grew luxuriantly. Ca.lcium bicarbona.te was brougb.t down by flood

waters from the south, and �acumulaten in this shallow basin.

Oalcium bic.'1rbonate is fairly soluble, while aalcium carbonate,

or limestone, is 1nsolub�e in water. when the solution of c�l-

od um bicf-lrbonate came in ccntf:lct with algae, the carbon dioxide was

re�oved from solution by the �lants, and the normal calcium car-

bonate, or oaliahe, �!8g preci:pitated. A similar phenomenon 19

{fo
described by �mig in his article on the formation of travertine.

t Emig, ·Formation of Travertine in Arbuckle :t�ollntainst
Science, N. S. 1918.
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Al��e gnn Soil Fertility

It i.s well known that our best soils a.re those soils upon

whioh algae grow. It has been called to the attantion of the

wri tar by Dr. HI! .L. Shantz t tha t the corn growers of the lUdd.le west

consider a.lga.e on their land. as an indication of a fertile sotI.

A few yea.rs ago, Director F. J. crider observed that certain soils

in the yuma Valley responded to a.pplications of soluble phosphate.

when such soils were brought into the laboratory, placed in pots

and watered, the writer observed that algae developed upon only

those soils that were fertilized wi th ph�sph3�e's, and not upon

the untreated soil. This seemed to indicate that phosphorus is

necessa.ry in the nutrition of algae, and clSo that algae may be

ased as an'indioator of phosphorus deficienof of'the soil. It

may be mentioned, also, that Azotobaoter may be grown on nutrient

mediums containing sugnr plus potaSSiUm phosphate.

Unquestionably, the beneficial effects of algae in the 80i1

can sc�rcely be overestimated. A8 mentioned before, algae in

crease the nitrogen content of the s011 by giving means of sup

port to nitrogen fixing bacteria, and they prevent leaching of

nitra.tes by a.bsorbing them into their tissues. They furnish or

ggnio matter to the SOil, which increases the water holding ca

pac1Pl a.nd improves the tilth, and. c9!'tain forms, particularly .

the Blue-greens, are an impo�tant f�ctor in rook disintegration

and soil formation.

These factors tha.t conneot �1g�e with soil fertility h�.V3



long been observed, but not until reoently has anr ons'reoog

nized the possibility of another role that algae may play in
I

the nutrition an� growth of plants.

As pointed out in this bulletin, the peouliar stimula.ting

effect of stable manure, or green �anure, when plowed under,

upon arop plants, cannot be expl�ined on the basis of the amounts

of ni trogen, phosphorus and pota.ss1nm that they contain. I�a

nured :plants usua.lly ha.ve a better color and are more healthy

than �lants that have not been fertilized with manure, or plants
,

that are not following :'rotation that includes green manuring.

J. soil may contain all the 'elements that a.re usually oonsidered as

nsce�sary in the nutr1 tion of plants and yet j,t }!lay not be a.

good soil, that is it may not be a soil that will produce good
:I

orops.

In the same way the food. of man or animals may oonta.in

plenty of'oarbohydrates, hydrocarbons and proteins, yet such

a food may not, nec9sssrily, support life for any great :period,

the length of time woula depend upon the species. There are

other compounds, a1 thou'gh existing in very sma.ll amcurrta ,

that are ab'solutely neoessary in the nutri t10n of man or other

animals. �hese compounds are known as vitamines in the nutri

tion of animals, and. in pla.nt nutrition they are known aa auxi-

Mones.

�here i�n� striking simil�rity betweeri the nutrition of

If
Breazeale, J. F., '1927. Vitamine-like Substances in Plant
Nutrition. �riz. Agr. �xp. ::ita. Teoh. Bul., �To. 16.
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plants and the nutri t;_on of anima.ls. Both ra quire the.�·food to

whioh they hnva been aocustomed ani both develop nutritional

diseases when such food oannot be obta.ined. It is unreasonable

to expect an an1�al, whose ancestors, for the past Million years,

have been living upon roots, fruits, s8sds and vegetables, to

funotion prciperly when placed up�n a restricted diet, from which

some of the e�sential�compounds contained in these foods, have

been elimina,ted. 1 t is equally unreasonable to axpec t a 'plant

to thrive when taken from its native environment and placed under

aifferent con�itions.

The view-point of the neoessity of a b�lanced ration for pl�nts,

a. ration th�t ccnt s tns a.ll the inrUspensA.ble e1ements, appear-s to

me to be necessary in order to expla.in the striking resul ts> wi.th

citrus seedlings thqt are here to be reported. It is well known

that when citrus is grown in the field, where no organio m�tter is .

present, peouliar symptoms, that are termed. physiological, or nu-

I
tritional diseases, �ppear. The leaves beoome chlorotic, or mot-

tIed, and small in size, as shown in figure 1. The small leaves

form in clusters, or rosettes, the tree often blooms out of season

and in many ways the tree indicates its unhealthy condition.

usually such plants may be restored to hea.lthy conditions by the

applioation of org�n�o matter in the form of stable manure or by
f-tf

mulches of deoomposed alfalfa or other legumes.
---------------------------------------------- ---- �--------------

I.Briggs, 1. J. and Jensen, C. A. and. 11!Cl.:ane, J. \IV., !�ottle Lea.f
of Citrus Trees in Relation to Soil Conditions. Joor. Agr.
�e�. Vol. 6, No. 19.

1ffflb1d.
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Ci trus in its native' ba.bi tat was a tropical, or sub-tropioa,l
1f

'plant, or1gin�11y coming from India and the Malay £eninsula.

It developed where other vegetation was plentiful, and from

indications of its present habits of growth, it had a mulch of

decaying lea.ves, from which to draw some of its moisture and.
7fff

nutrient material. �oil �]gae grow best under warm ann humid

oona! tiona, R.nd there can be no doubt but th�lt they were 010ge11

�ssociated with citrus in their early development. The original

seed bed of citrus, therefore, would n�tura11y cont�in living

algae, or the products of their deoonposition.

The products of decomposition of all plants do not neoessari-

1y at irnillata the growth of other plants. b'or example, tobacco,

malva, must9.rd and all of the legumes, possess this power, while

,desert vegeta.tion, the grasses, straw of the cereals, a.nd leaves

of most t�eea, do not possess this property. The stimulating

effect appears to be largely a fllDction of association of the plant

with the deoomposing vegetation, during its age ot adaptation.

In other words, the plant now demands a condition similar to that

under whioh it developed. ,�'rom the resul ts of the experiments to

be described hereafter, it appears that, for citrus at least,

algae possess suoh a prop�rty equally �s mRrked as that shown

by leg-tImes.

Coi • J.E., s."
Rre�zaala, J. F., 1927. Vitamina-like Subst�nces in Plant
Nutrition. Ariz. Agr. Exp. sta. Tach. Bul., 110. 16.
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The effeot of small qmounts of cartA-in organic oompounds

has bean studied extensively by Bottomley, of King's COllege,

Engla.nd, a.nd a.lso by �!10ckridge.. 30ttomley describes the

stimulating ,effect of tr-�� compounds, to which he applies the

name, auximonas. one of his most noteworthy experiments was

with cultures of Azotobaoter. He sterilized pure cultures of

these b�cteria in an autoclave, aId �dded the sterile residue

to water o u'l t ur e s of Lamna minor. The same stimulating effect

was obt�ined with the sterile cultures as with cultures of the

same Azotobadter th�t h�d not been sterilized. The Lemna min�r '

oultures w er e grown in a nutrient solution thA.t alre9.dy cont?ined

a s�ff1cient amount of nitrogen for theY-Plant, so :!3otornley

concludes that the growth promoting substance was not necess9.rily
1/

a nitrogenous compouni. Mocker1dge ha.s shown that auximones
If!:

inorease nitrogen fixation, and decrease danitrificqt1on.

Clark has produced evidence that indicates that auximones

are not essential faotors, although they may have a stimulating
Iflff

effect.

#Bottomlay, W.B., 1920. Exp. Sta. Rea. No. 43.
##Mockeridge, F. A., 191'i'. Exp. stat Reo. 110. 37.
ItI Cl�rk, N.\., 1926. Plant Physiology. Vol. 1, No.3, July.
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Procedure

A quantity of Valencia. orange sead were obtained from

fresh frui t, �.nd the se seeds were pl'lnted in shallow trsys of

s�nd; in the greenhouse. It was f'ound necess�ry to ke ap the

seed bed f�irly dry, 1n�order to get the best germin�tion. The

seeds gerT!1inc:tted in �bout three weeks, and when the seedlings had

reqched the size th�t is shown in figure 2, they were removed

from the seed "bed and plq,cad in pots of pure Monterey sand and

given the following treatments:

1st. set
2nd. set

3rd. set

Control, sand only
Cultu1!es mulched with stems and leaves of
l'lelilotus a.lba

Cultures muLched with a. mat of fresh alga.e
that had been collected from a. concrete
i�rig�tion d.itch

The algae used were examined unier a microscope and found

to oontain many different forms, such as Spirogyrq, Oscillatir1.a.,

and other Blus-greens, �nd some Cla�ophora. Zygnam�, Dia.tO!?l9S

and D8smids.

This experiment was run in duplicate with the exception

that the duplicate set was watered with Knop's nutrient solu

tion. In six days both the cultures that had received the

rnulohes of Melilotus alba. and the alga.e, began to show growth,

while the control showed no growth. The table below shows the

condition of

Control
J;egumes
Alga.e

plants at the end of siX months. (Figure 3)
Height of plant Length of leaves Color

Average Average
2.75 inches 1.31 inches

12.50« 3.25«
13.00» 3.44«

Yellow
Yellow green
Green

At the beginning of this experiment the average height of

the pl�nts was one inch and none of the leaves were fully de-
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"eloped.

It w�s'found difficult to keep 'the control free f�om algae.

Occasionally a sme.ll a.mount of' alga.e wOllia develop ae a film

OVer the top of the sand and around the edga of one of the pots,

and otten this would throw � control into ·growth. It was a.s

tonishing to note the effeat of suoh sma.ll amounts of a.lgae.

Double layers of hlack p�per wer� put over tpe control pots, with

holes th�ough whioh the plants g!9W, and this partially over-

Ce.ln8 the dif.ficul ty. If' any algae appeared in the control cut.

tores, it was immediately removed •. A dry sana mulch over the

controls was also founi to be effective in keeping down the

growth of algae.

Three of the first series of·cultures h�ve been kept grow-

Ing for over a ye�r, and those that raceived
.

the legut!le'_�muloh

and those the mulch of algae ar� large plants. As shown in the

table below, the plants in the algae cultures are better than in

either of the others. They are he�lthy and have been vigorous

from the start. ��� have come into growth periodically as they

should, and the fo11�ge is bright green and free from mosa.ic

or chlorosis. These plants n�.ve r-eceived nothing whtttsoevar,

exoept an app11c�tion of A.l_ae every two months and regula.r

watering with tap wste�.
Height of plants

�vera.ge
Control 7.50 inches
Legn-m'8scul t ure 33.00 "

Algae culture 36.00 "

Length of lea.ves
Avera.ge

2.50 inches
4.00 "

4.75 tf

Color

Yellow green
!\�ot tIed
'Pright green

When citrus cultures in pure sana are watered with nutrient
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�s1de. \fter two months the water was filtered from this algae

and both the filtrate �nd residue were analyzed for nitrogen.

The water contained no nitrogen, while the algae contained .96

percent upon the dry we1ght�

As meritioned before, the tap w�ter that was used in the exper

iment contained three hundred parts per million of total salts.

Occasionally the pots ware watered so freely that the water ran

through the pots. This was done' to prevent· any accumulation of

alkali in the pots. Cores of sand were removed. from the control

P'?t and analyze'd and fonnd to corrtaf.n bu.t a trace of chloride,

carbonate ana bicarbona.te, so the poor condition of the contro1

could not be a.ttribllted ,to a.lka.li. The nutrient solution with

which the control was wa.tered, contained only a trace of iron

in the form of ironctar.tr!�e, but as this control showed the same

chlorotio condition as the ta.p water oentrol, the condition

o an h9.rdly be attributed to .iron deficiency.

It is qui ta p-rob9.bla th9.t the stimulat ing effeot of algae

upon oitrus c�n be explqinea only upon the theory that the al

gee furnisn certain compounds that are not or[1narily oonsidered

as plant foods, �nd that these c ompound s a.re effect.:tvq 1.1'1. very

small a.mounts.

In the begir�ing of this work the oontrol pots were kept

upon beds of greenhouse soil. However, it was noticed that

when one or more roots of a plant happened to groVl through the

drainage hole in the bottom of the pot and into the soil below,

the plant began to grow vigorously. One of these pots is shown

in figure 4. �fter this experience, care was taken to have the
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pots stand on a wood bench, or dn other ways to' prevent the

roots from growing out of the bottom. when the pots stood upon

beds of sphagnum or other such organic material, and when the

roots grew out of the bottom of the pot and into this, the plants

began growth. It will be notioed in figure 4, that the le�ves

on the lower part of the plant were yellow and mottled, while

those that were formed after the roots had gona through the

bottom of the pot were bright green. The height of the plant

at the end of the first period of growth is indicated by the

arrow.

oocasionally only one of the four plants in a particular

pot sent its roots down through the drainage hole. In suoh a

case the one pla.nt grew, while the other three rernaina"d d.ormant.

Two seedlings that were several months Old, both mottled and in

poor condition and of the same size, were planted in the same

pot. The roots of one of the seedlings were prevented from

growing out of the bo'ttom by inclosing them in a smaller pot,

and by leaving an air space below the small pot, as shown in

figure 5. The �ot was then set upon a bed of r�ah soil and

kept moist. The roots of the plant that were not inclosed made

a growth into the good soil and the top began to grow vigorously,

while the other remained dormant. The first growth was noticed

after fifteen day's. It the beginning of the experiment the

plants were both three inches high, ana after five Months the

plant in the smaller pot is only four inches high, while the one

in the larger pot is thirty-two inches high. The leaves of the
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larger plf-l,nt ar e of normal siza, four to four and. a hnlf

inohes long, snd ar e bright green, while the 1 eaves of the

smaller plant avera�e seven eights of an inoh in length and

are chlorotio.

It is a matter of com�on belief that citrus does not de-
I

velop root hairs and it is so statea in Ooit. This belief,

however is eroneous. As fa.r as can be 1 earned, there is no

published sesoription of root hairs upon Citrus, but Dr. R.J.

Webber describes them in his lectures. They h�ve been identi

fied, also, upon cultures that the w�lter h�s grown in the

greenhouse of the Universi ty of \rlzonA.. Upon the89 c n'I tnres

they a.re fairly plentiful," 9.nd ar e distributed unevenly a'l ong

the root. They are usually very short, and grow out fDom the

root in different directions, 8S shown in figure 7.

Soma mature" citrus growing upon the cempua of the t"n1versity

of lrizona were examined by the writer Hnd it was found that they

had developed root hairs. These hairs were very scarce and

extremely short, so short as to be not much more than B knob at

un9V�� �istp-nces apart.

In the assimilation of nitrogen, if the citrus �id not

develop root hAirs, microrhiza would be necess�rYt but from the

frJ.ct that root hairs do occur, it would. seem that microrhiza. are

not necessary in the nutrition of citrus.

Experiments with Water Cnltures

Ci true 99�it11ngs are not well ad ap t e d to -water oultures

!! Colt, J .E. "citrus FruIts.if
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e-q>eriments. However, it wa.s shown thq,t a.lg9.9 �,..� �ni ts ?S

effeotive in �ater cu1tures as in 9Rnd or soil cultu�e6.

Saver�l s�ts of cultures were �o�n in Erlen�eyer flasks,

c�vered with black pRper, in solutions thAt �ere tre�tan BA

follows:

1. Control, distilled water
2. Distilled water, to which was added a quantity of algae
3. Distilled water, to which �ere �dded algae that h�d

been heated in an oven at 110 degrees C for 10 hours.

This set was run in duplicate, with the exception that

nutrient solution .�S used instead of distilled water. The

plants that were ,�r.cwn in the nutrient solution were better tha.n

those that were grown in distilled w�ter. The results of this

Control
Dried �lgae
'j.r-�Arl algae

are shown in the following table.
Distilled water cultures Nutrient solution cultures

Height of plants Height of plants
Average �verage
1.12 inches 2.00 inches
1.66 " 2.50 "

:3 • 00 " :3 • 00 If

experiment

At the beginning of this experiment �11 the plants were

ona inch high.

In every case the fresh algae sti�ulated the growth of

the seedlings. \n illustration of the appe�r�nce of a typical

set is shown in figure 6.

It was notived repeatedly that algae th�t h�d been heated

to 110 degrees C for a long time c.id not sti�ulate �rcwth.

This was true both in sand ana solution cultures. however,

when cultures without living algae were kept for several weeks,

and � new growth of algae had appeared in the cultures, this new

grwwth would stimulate the growth of the citrus seedlings, un

less preventel by th'3 use of �l�Ck paper.
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The black paper around the fl�s� not only prevented the

growth of a.lgas, but also increased the r'oot development, as

was shown in an experiment perfor�ed by the writer several

years �go. This experiment was performed to show the effect of

light on root development. �ixteen seedlings of wheat were

put in the stoppers of four wide �outhad bottles. Two of th�se

bottles were covered with black paper to keep out the light,

ana two were left uncovered. They were allowed to grow for

two weeks. The results �re shown in the following table:

. A"<Terage length of roots
.

qt b9ginning
tloots in light 1.12 inches
Roots in dark 1.10"

Average length of roots
at end
4.60 inches
5.90 ff

Conclusions

The results of these experiments indicate:

First - That certain organic SUbstances are necessary

in the nutrition of citrus seedlings.

Second - That these substances exist in a variety of plants,

and th�t they are effective in 'yery small a.mounts.

Third - That algae possess properties Similar to legumes.

j.n tha.t they stimulate the growth of ci trus t although present

in exceed.ingly small amount s ,
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Fig. 1.. Actllal size or seedlings �t the beginning
of e�ch exper1went

'1g. 2. Typ1oq,1 ex�mple,' of <t �ott'1ed 01 true 111)�f
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.Tig. 3. Pots illngtr�ting the exp�riment, w-i.t.h l'luTches.
ot legume Rnd. algae
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?1g. -4. Pot showing eff'eat upon plant when the roots
'grew t�rougb dra.in hole into rioh green
house soil



 



Fig. 5. D18gra� showing the difference in two pl�nts when
the roots of one plant were prevented from
growing through the drain�ge bole



 



Fig. 6. !'l�l')tR in water cultures illustrating the efteof;·s
ot oven dried a.lgae and living al8$e



 



7ig. 6a. Root h�irs on'roots of citrus seedlings



Root of C 1 tru.s .s howmq Root Hal rs



?i,. ,. J!hotogrg,ph 111ust!"!.ting exp�1ment with !"lulches
o� legame �nd with �lgse

'18. 8. A. ·close up view of' pots 1 �nd 2' o·t .�ig" ,



1. Control; 2. With algBe mUloh; 3. With :tl1g'UmG .aleb;4, Plant's' with roots growing tbrougp holes in bottom of .pot •.



·

.. :Iilt., '9. l'hotogra.ph of plants in pots tre,ated with heated
alg8&. wi th ·e.lg�e a.pplied A.$ '8, mulch and alga.
mued wi th, sand

.



Another eet of pl-mt,8 tn tbe same eXI"erlment �e :!l.g. 7#1
(Plsnt$ 4 months old)

1. With heated algae; 2, Ocntrol; ,3. W'ith alga.e Bpp11ei as muloh:
4. �v1th al�. m1%e� wi th. ,s��d.



".1,. �O� pbotograph ot wat.er cuLt urea in ct1stilled water and
treated- wi th livi'ng algae 4;md wi tb q.lg�e th9.t had
been heated

!11,· 11. J!hot<>graph of wats'r cu'l t urea in nutrient solati'on
treated wi th heated alg9.9 a.nd wit,h livi,ng algae .•




